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Key Stage I Trophies 2019
PUPIL
Harley
Olivia G

TROPHY
Key Stage 1 Maths Challenge Cup
Friendship Cup

Year 6 Trophies 2019
PUPIL
Alaia
Al-Ameen
Alex

TROPHY

Alice
Annabel
Ayaan
Bayla
Bethan
Charlie
Drew
Elise

Rawkins Science Cup
The Kip McGrath Best Progress Award
St. John Baptist Church Award – for showing a true understanding of the
Christian Values of love and joy
100% A Model Pupil
The Jones Family Cup for Contribution to Sport – Girl
The CVM Award for ‘The Person Most likely to be Prime Minister
The Burrow Award for Outstanding Sporting Achievement –Girl
Exceptional participation in all areas of school life
The David Bird Cricket Award
The Peter Macartney Reading Award
Sports Award – John Major Cricket Bat – Good attitude in sport

Emily
Ethan
George
Hannah
Isabel
Jack L
Jack N
Jed
Jessica
Jude
Katie
Krish
Lewis
Lizzie

The Caring and Helping Others Award
The Cutting Family Athletics Award
George Smithies Memorial Award (Good all round attitude)
Dancing Award
Swindlehurst Family Gymnastics Award
Most daring and adventurous
Armistead-Cornall Award – Most Improved Sports Person
The Jones Family Cup for Contribution to Sport – Boy
The Sloan Family Singing Award
The British Aerospace Designing and Making Award
Curriculum Challenge Cup
The Matts and Roberts Family Achievement in Music Award
The Burrow Award for Outstanding Sporting Achievement – Boy
Ruth Thompson Writing Trophy (Rosewarne Trophy)
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Louie
Mia
Mya
Oliver H
Oliver L
Oliver S
Todd
William H
William W

The Noreen Hurley handwriting Cup Handwriting Cup
The Windle Family Trophy –The Dedicated Digital Award
The Cassidy Family Art and Design Award
Edward and James Carefoot Swimming Trophy
Maths Challenge Cup KS2
Best friend to all
Rugby Award
The Latham Family Outstanding Achievement in Football
Prince Edward Award for Performing Arts
The Doghouse Eco Award

The end of another year….
Thank you to everyone who attended the Leavers’ Service this morning. We waved a fond farewell to
all of our very beautiful Year 6 children. They each received an award which commemorated their time
with us and recognised their many individual talents and strengths. They really have been an absolute joy
and their hopes for the future did bring a tear to many an eye. We wish them all well for the future and
look forward to seeing them all in their bright and shiny new uniform in September.
It would not have been possible to provide each child with an award without the generosity of so many
parents. I would like to say thank you to everyone who contributed a trophy for the service.
We also bid goodbye to a number of staff including Jacob Hacking, who will be moving on to teacher
training at Broughton High Teaching School Alliance. His support for music in school has been
exceptional as has the support he has provided in Years 3 and 5 and we wish him well for the future.
Jodie Tearne, who has worked hard with the EYFS team to launch nursery education at school. She will
ultimately be pursuing a career in teaching and has decided to volunteer in a variety of schools so that
she can gain more experience.
Chaplain Dave has also left the building for the last time. He will be sadly missed by us all and he is
entirely irreplaceable. He has promised to visit and he has also agreed to do the odd guest appearance
at worship so that is something for us all to look forward to.
And finally, Mr Bird: well there are no words to describe his contribution to school. As I have said on
many occasions, he truly is a legend in his own lifetime. I think that the children’s achievements in sports
during his time with us highlights his abilities as a teacher who can truly inspire and motivate children.
He will be greatly missed by us all and we wish him and Heather his wife, all of our best wishes for a
happy future in Leceistershire.
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I would like to thank all staff for their hard work during the year and for their dedication and
commitment to providing the very best education possible for the children in our care.
I would also like to thank all parents and carers for their continued support. Broughton is a very special
place because of all the people who are part of it and we are grateful for all the contributions to our
school community.
School will reopen on Wednesday 4th September at 8.40am. If you need us in the meantime, please
email info@broughtonprimary.co.uk. This email address will be checked periodically during the school
holidays.
Carolyn Singleton
Headteacher
A guide to transition for parents
As we are approaching the end of term, we thought it would be useful to let parents know information
and arrangements for when we return in September.
Ash and Beech Class Parents are encouraged to bring their child into the classroom and help them
settle. To avoid congestion, it is important that we use a one-way system. We ask that parents come in
through the red doors next to the steps and leave via the key stage one corridor. At the end of the day
parents collect their child from the classroom, following the same one-way system.
Elm Class Children will enter school via the white key stage one door. There is always a member of
staff, usually Mrs Singleton, from 8:40 to welcome the children. This is also an opportunity to pass on
any messages. The children will then walk past the reception area, through the internal red doors to
Elm class. Mr Yates will bring the children to the front of school for collection at the end of the day.
Oak Class From September, Oak and Yew classes are swapping location. Children in Oak class will
enter school via the white key stage one door. There is always a member of staff, usually Mrs Singleton,
from 8:40 to welcome the children. It is also an opportunity to pass on any messages. Mrs Lowcock /
Mrs Dickinson will bring the children to the front of school for collection at the end of the day.
Yew Class From September, Yew class will move upstairs. Children in Yew class enter through the red
double doors by the reception classes and hang up their coats before making their way upstairs. Miss
Duckworth will bring the children to the front of school for collection at the end of the day.
KS2 children Year 3, 4, 5 & 6 All KS2 children enter school via the steps from the playground from
8:40. To promote independence we ask that you do not accompany your child onto the playground.
Children who have a packed lunch need to leave their lunch boxes on the shelving in the new hall. As
corridor space is limited, we request children only use draw-string bags, not book-bags or back-packs.
These hang well on the hooks and take up less space. The bag just needs to be large enough to
transport reading books. Children do not need to bring a pencil case as all stationery is provided by
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school, except for Y6 as a privilege if they choose to do so. PE kits – children will be allocated a peg in
the changing rooms. As children move to KS2, we ask that they have the following; house jumper and tshirt, black shorts (not cycling shorts or skorts), a change of socks (not football socks), trainers and
pumps. Please can we ask that all items of kit are clearly named. Football boots and shinpads will only be
required for clubs. Unfortunately, free school meals are only provided for KS1 children. The cost of a
school meal is £2.30 and is payable via ParentPay. Milk is still available via ‘Cool Milk’ if your child would
like to continue with this. Children in KS2 are able to buy toast, bagels etc. at morning break from 20p.
At the end of the day, children will be escorted by the classteacher to the front of school for collection
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